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(1) The drawer of a ~oat -dated check given in _
payment of a pre-existing debt, which is not~~aid
/
on presentation, fs chargeable under R.S. 1939, ~
See. 4695; (2) The drawer of a post-dated check
given for money or property who states that the
check is not good but will be good on its date,
and which is not _paid on presentation, is chargeable
under R.S. 1939, Sec. 4695; (3) The drawer of a
post-dated ch~~k ~i~~n to a sheriff in payment of
Octoberc.at, -r9'+9 an execution, which is not
paid on presentation, is
chargeable under R.S. 1939,
Sec.
Sheriff should not
FIL ED accept4695.
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ment of execution.
Prosecuting Attorney
Carrollton, Missouri

' P0ST-uAriED CHECKS:
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Dear Sir:
This depart ment is in receipt of your recent request
for an official opini on upon three questions which will be
considered by us in tho order i n whi ch they have been submitted by you.

I.
Your f irst quest ion ls:
" Facts :
Defendant owed prosecuting witness
C,190 . 00 . On lJarch 27, 1949 de.fondant gave
to wi·tness h is check which was as follows:
Chill icothe , Mo.,

Hareh 27 , 1949

Chillicothe St a te Bank
pay to the order of (name of witness}

; 190 . 00

Ono hundred ninety and no/100 Dollars
Bol d to July 15th

S ~gnaturo

of defendant .

It was understood by both defendant and witness that defendant had no money i n the bank
at tha t ttme , but defendant told witness that
on Jul y 15th the cheek woul d be cood. Defendant accepted tho check as pt..yment for the
a~ount due him and reli ed upon defendant's
st ate~ent that on July 15th the check would
be good. On July 16th the check was presented
for payment and not paid by the bank b ecause
there was no account. Defendant has had no

.,
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money in or credit with the bank from
before January 1, 1949 to date. About
February , 1948, defendant had given
another che ck to another part y which was
not paid by t he bank because there was
no account.
Questions:
~

1.

Has a crrme been committed by defendant ?

2.

If so,

t

~der
charged~ .

what section can he b e

Can defendant b~ char~ed under Sec. 4694,
R.S. Mo . 1939 .
We have here a question i nvolving what is commonly called
a "post ~dated check . " For a definition of such a check we
direct. yo,~ attention to the following excerpt from the opinion
(1934) of the Missouri Supreme Court in the case of State va.
Taylor, 73 s.w. (2d} 378. There, in this connection, the court
stated:

"::: * ~ ·Ia

postde. ted check is thua defined
in 7 Ctt1 '! ,Pac.e 674: ' A post-dated check
ia one cont aining a later date t han that
of deli very. Th.e presumption is that the
maker has an inadequate fund in the bank
· at the time of giving it , but t hat he will
have enough at the date of presentation .
Such a check is payable on or at any time
after the da y of its date , being in effect
the aame as if it had not been issued until
that date.'
uconcerning the presumption that the maker
of a postdated check ha s an inadequate fund
in the bank at the time of giving it, but
that he will have enough at the date of presentation, Corpus Juris cites Clarke Nat i onal
Bank v . Bank of Albion, 52 Barb. (N. Y. ) 592,
which thus states the rule: ' Post- dated
checlte are instruments often used, and their
nature and character are well understood by
bankers and the trading community. By all
such persons it is regarded that the drawer
is not in funds at t he bank on which he draws

Hr. Christian F. Stipp
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his check, when he makes a nd delivers the
s~e, and does not expect to be , until the
arrival of the date inserted in the check. 1 "
'
From tho above definition of a "post-dated
check" 1t
seems clear to us that the check described by you in uestion
No . I quoted above is a "poet -dated chock," and thue comes
within tho scope of t he law re~ating tp such cheeks .

We are now ~oncerned with t he matter of the er ~inal
liability, if any , of one who gives a post-dated aheck Which
i8 not honored upon presentation, when such presentation is
made upon or subsequent to t he post date . Again wo call your
attention to the Taylor case, cited above , wh ich in this connection states:
"Uor is a postdated check outside t ho classes of i nstruments at whicq · section 4305,
(Section 4695, Uo. , R. S. A. 1939 ) R. S. Mo. 1929
(Mo . St . Ann. t ee. 4305, p . 2998) , ia directed . Our statute covers· 'any check, draft
or order, for t he payment of money, upon any
bank or other depository.' The California
statute (Pen. Code , Soc. 476a) relates to 1 any
check or draft on a bank, banker or depositary
for the payment of monej . 1 I t should be noted
that t .1e two oto. tutes use the words 'check or
draft . ' In the case of People v . Bercovitz,
163 Cnl . 636, 126 P . 479, 480, 43 L . R. A . (U. S. )
667, the defendant sought a reversal of the
judGment founded upon a verdict of guilty of
uttering a po stdated check in v1o1Qtion ot t he
s t atute . He contended t hat a postdated chock
was not such an instrument as was intended to
bo described by the Penal Code . Of t~is contention the Supreme Court o~ Cal ifornia observed: ' ie aro ot the opinion that t hese
facts show the offense defined by aoction 476a,
Penal Code, and that it is altor e ther i~:m:lS.te rial
that . ·t he check was dated February 6, 1911 when
delivered during the evening of February
1911 .
Even if we assume in accord with appellant ' s claL~
that , by reason of the faq~ t hat the instrument
V(as postdated, it \Yas not· a "check" wi t hin the
meaning of that word as u~ad 1n se ction 47~ ,
Penal Code, vhich we do not concede, it was clearly
a ndraft," t he giving of w~~ch under such c ircumstances i s likewise inhibited b y the section , the
language being "any check or draft . "'

4,
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"The court quoted the statutory definition
of tho offon ao, and Lade t hia further co~
ment: ' There is no t h i n"· in tho l anguace used
havinc the eff ect of excepting a case fron the
operation of t he statute meroly because the
rr checl~ or draft" is postdated.
It is essential,
of cou·r se , that there should be on the part of
one giving the check or draft both present
knowledee of the insufficiency of funds and absence of credit with such bank, etc ., t o meet
t :·1e check or draft in f ull upon its presentation, and an intent to defraud; but no reason
is apparent why both of tho4e elements may not
exist as well i n the case ot a postdated check
or draft as in the ca se of one bearing the date
of its delivery.• "
\

!

I'

"V . The question has been raised whether a
postdated chock is within the purview of aection
4305, R. s. 1929 O:o. St . Ann . Sec . 43p5, p . 2998),
i na~uch as the payee of such a check, in accepting
it, relies upon the maker's promise- to do somethir~
in the future rather than upon an assurance, express
or u nplled, t hat the check is good when given. To
this it may be answered, as in the California case
(People v . Bercovitz , supra), that there is nothing
in the langua Ge used having the effect of exceptinG
a case from the operation of the statute merely because t he check is postdated . But a more complete
answer is to be fo~~d in our own statutes . When
section 4305, R. S. 1929~ was enacted in 1917 (Laws
~io s ouri , 1917, pa Ne 244) , the Negotiable Instrumonta Law, enac t ed l n 1905 (Laws of Mi s souri, 1905,
p . 243 (. o . St . Ann . Sec . 2629 ot seq. , P• 643 ot
seq.)) , was on the statute books as it is to- day.
Therefore, the General As s e~b ly in 1917, in using
. the word 'check ' i n t he insufficient funds statute,
had i n mind the definition of a check given by the
Negotiable Inst ruments Law . That definition is as
follows: ' A check is a bill of exchanr e drawn on
a bank payable on demand. Except a a herein otherwise provided , the provi sions of this ~hapte r applicable to a bill of exchange payable 9-'l demand
apply to a check.' Section 2813, R.s. 1929, ~o .
St . Ann . Sec . 2813, p . 721.

r--.•
•
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" A bill of exehan: e, which a check is de - .
elared to be , is thus defined in the
llegotiA.ble Instr UJ'.lents Law (se ction 27541..
n.s.
1929, o . St . Ann . Se c . 2754, p . 70~ ):
1A bi ll of excha~-e i s an unconditional order
in writin! ad ~ ressed by ono person tc a nother,
signed by the per~.on gi vine. it , requiring the
person to w~om it is a ddressed to pay on demand or at a fixed or deter~ablo future time
a s um certai~ in money to order or to bearer. '

''It is to be obaorved that neither the definition of a ch,clr nor of a dr aft says aught
about a date . The essence of a check a nd of a
de~and drnft ia t ~at t he instr ument is an unconditional order in wri tin~ to pay a s um certain in money on dema nd .
"Pursu1nc tho Negotiabld Instruments Law
.further i n our re search for what was 1n the
minds of t he General Assembly when 1t en~c te d
section 4305, we find that a check i s a negotiable instrument . Section 2630, R. S . 1929,
Yo . St . Ann . Sec . 2630, p . 644; Nelson v .
Diffenderfer, 178 Mo . App. 48; 163 s, w•. 271;
John P. Mills Or canization v . Bell , 225 Uo.
App . 685, 37 S.W. (2d} 680.
"Therefore 1 there are a pplicable to checks
sections 2o40-2642, R. S. 1929, !Jo . St . Ann.
uectiona 2640-2642, p . 649, showing the compl a cent state of mind of the lawcakera toward
t he true dating, antedating, postdating , and
nondating of negotiable instruments .
"Sec. 264o: ' fue r e the instrument or an
acceptance or any endorsement t heroon is dated,
such dat e i s deemed prloa fac ie to be the true
date of the caking, drawing, acceptance or
indorsements, a s the cace Lay be.'
"Sec . 2641 : ' Tho instrument ia no t invalid
for the reason onl~ that it is antedated or
po~tde.ted:
Provided, t~11 s is not done for an
illegal or fraudulent purpose . The person to
whom an instr ument so dated is deli vered ac quires the t itl e thereto as of the date of deliver y . '

..

..
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"Sec. 2642: 'Where an instrument expressed t o be payable at a fixed period
after date is issued undated, or ~ere the
acceptance of a n instrument payable at a
f:!.xed period aft~r sight is undated, any
holder may insert therein the true date of
issue or acceptance, and the instrument
shall be payable accordingly. The inse~tion of a wrong date does not avoid the
instrument in the hands of a subsequent
holder in due couree, but as to him the
date so inserted is to be regarded as the
true date.'

\

"From the foregoing it should clearly ap. pear that the General Assembly in enacting
the insufficient funds act (section 4305)
not only did not exclude a postdated check
from the purview of that section, but that
it very difin1tely meant to include it .
"These views are not changed by the theory
that a postdated cheek is merely a statement
o~ a future fact, pror.~ ssory in it• nature;
:tta.ntelf, that the drawer of the check will
baYe on deposit in the drawee bank on the
date of the check sufficient funds to pay
the check. ·We are of opinion that this objection falls within the rule of State ex
rel. St. Louis-San Francisco Railway Company
v. Daues et al., Judges, etc., 316 Mo . 474,
290 S.". 425. The question in this court upon review by certiorari of an opinion of the
st . Loui s Court of Appeals was whether certain
statements made by a olaim a gent of a railroad
conpany as an inducement to a settlement with
an injured passenger were misrepresentations
of fact or were merely forecasts of what might
happen in the future, and promissory. In deciding that question against the relator railroad company1 this cour t said (290 s.w. 425,
loc. cit . 42ti): 'The rule t hat a forec~st of
what will happen in the future 1a merely·
promissory, and not a statement of existing
fact, does not apply, where the matter in,volved is peculiarly within theq>eaker's
knowledge. 26 c. J. 1090; Wendell v. Ozark
Orchard Co . (Uo. App .) 200 s.w. 747, loc. cit.
749; Stonemets v. Head, 248 Mo. loc. cit . · 252,
2.53, 1.54 s.w. 108. A statement may be promis sory , or pro~pect1ve, or an opinion in tor.m,

..
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yot atato a f act . Tho present rep•
reaentation ''as that the Frisco Railroad
was going into the hands of a receiver,
and tho plaintiff probably would not get over
10 conta on tho dollar . Tba ~ 1mol1od a !'inancial condition or th~ ~~lsco Ra1iroad ouch
as would carry it into tho banda of a receiver .
Tho agent was in bettor position to know
the facts about that than the plaintiff . That
w~s equivalent to aayiAg that he believed it
from knowledge in his possoosion, when in f act
he had no such belief or knowledge, !'or he
swore that he did not say it . •

~ and

"Tho applicable ntatutea, sections 4305 and 4306,
R. S. 1929 (Mo. St . Ann. Sees. 4305, 4306, PP •
2998, 2999 ), have an element of futurity 1n t hem.
Section 4305 provides t~at any peraon shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor who shall make or draw
or utter or deliver, with intent . to defraud, anr
Qbeck, draft, or order for the payment of moner
upon anr bank, etc . , knowing at the time of making,
drawing, etc ., that the maker or drawer has not
au£f1cient funds in, or credit With, such bank
upon ita pr e sentation. It ia a matter of common
experience that . 1n the nor . a1 course ot business
most chocks are not prosentod for payment at the
instant time of or even upon tho day or delioverr
to the paree . fhe t est or sufficiencr comes at
the time of pr eaontation. The maker of
cheek
may have on deposit , at the time or issuance or
a cheek; sufficient funds to meot it . But ho m&J
also have outstanding other checks at tho timo or
iasuanco of a ~ar ticular chock. which o ther out- ·
standing checks, by their enrlier presentation
and :)ay:mont, will r educe tho money on der>oait below the amount necessary to pay the particular .
check u, on i ts l ater pr esentation. Of all those
conditions a drawer or checks must tako account .
' A ..choclc of itself doos not operate a s an aasign•
ment of any part of the ·rtmJ.a to tho orodi t or
the drawer with tho ta nk; and tho be.nk is not
liable to t he holder tinloao and ·~til it a ccepts
or certi~iea tno che ck.• Negotiable Instruments
Law, section 2817, n . s . 1929, Ho . s t . Ann. Sec.
2817, P • 722 . •
.

wo would h~re o'ail your attention to Section 4694, uo. R.
1939, which statoaa

s.

A.,

.~

·.
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"Evory person Vlho, with lihe intent to cheat
o.nd defraud, shall obtain or at tempt to obtain,
from any other person, or persons , anr money,
property or valuable th1ng whatever by mea.na or
by use of uny trick or deception, or false and
fro.uClUl.ont repr"'"'sonta tion, or s t atement or
pretense, or by any other means or instrument
or device , co~nly called tthe confidence
game•' or by means, or by use, o~ any false
or bogus check, or by means of a check drawn,
wit~ intent to cheat and defraud, on a bank
in which the drawer or the check knows he has .
no ~da , or by means , or by use, o! any corpora- ·
tion stock or bonds, or by any other written
or printed or engraved instrument, or spurious
coin or metal, shall bo deemed guilty of a
felohy, and upon conviction thereof be punished
by imprionment 1n tho state penitentiary for a
term not exceeding seven yoara."
This section quoted above has been 1nter~1~ etod by the court
in the case of State v . Herman, 162 s . w. ( 2d ) 873, in which caao the
court statedr
/

"As previously stated, the appellant was
convicted under section 4694, R. S. Mo . 1939,
Uo . ft.S . A. Sec . 4694, for obtainin~ money under
a talae pretense . '* ~ * *as was said in
tho ClDO or State v . Pickett, 174 IJo. 663,
74 s.w. 844, the purpose of t his atatute was
to provide for a class of false representations
not included in s ome other section dealing with
tho subJect of tho ordinary false representations .
It ~1as intended to roach a class of offenders·
known as "confidence men, " who obtained the
monoy of their victims by mn~s of, or by the
use of, some trick or representation designed
t o deceive . The very essence of the cr~e
denounced by section 2213 (now section 4694)
is that the injured party must have relied upon
some tulse or deceitful pretense or device and
parted n1 th hie property.' State v . V11lson, 223
Mo . 156, l oc . cit . 166, 122 s.w. 701, 704 ~ "
/

From the above it is the opinion of t his department that the /
drawer of tho check described in your question No . 1 hast co~tted
a crlmeJ that he is chargeable under uection 4695, 'o . R. S. A. 1939J

I
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that he is not chargeable under Section

4694.,

J.to.

R. s.A. 19.39·

II.
Your second question 1st
"\1hen a person receives money or property or
other valuable thinQs and~ at that time,
gives a post d•ted check stating that there
is no money in the bank at that time to pay
the check but that on the date of tho check
it will be good, and, when presented, there
is no account in the bank, to pay the check,
has a crime been c~tted?"
It is the opinion or this department that a eriine has been
committed under the tact situation quoted above . \le believe that
the pro~er section under which to file in this case is 4695, Uo .
R. S. A. 1939, because when the drawer of the Check states at the
time or drawing the cheek that there is no money in the bank that
this negatives the intent to cheat and defraud which Section 4.694
r.to . R. s .A. 19.39, requires . Under Section 4694, supra, the intent
to cheat and defraud must be proved as an eQsontial element of
the offense . It is therefore the opinion of this department that,
as we stated above , a erL~e has been eo~~tted 1n this instance
and that Section 4b95 is the proper section under which to file .
I I I.

Your question No . III 1s t

"A. received a civil Judgmont against B.

An execution was 1saued and tho sheriff served

n., on February lOth,
told the shoriff that he had some noga which
he wanted to sell and that he would have the
money in a few weeks . B. o~fered to give the
sheri£~ l1is check to hold .
B. gave, the sheriff
his eheok dated February 26th and told htm that
he had no 'money in the bank at that time and
further told the sheriff that it he (B.) did
not pay the eheri1'f the ar.1ount or the check before that Lime that he would have the money in
the bank and the check would be good on February
26th. "'
a copy of s ame ·on B.

'

•

•
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In -connection \.:ith Part III of tho roquost , tt is asked it,
under tho facts , the sheri!£ is guilty of any impropriety. · We
ara not exactly sure what you mean by the word improprietJ, but
we do believe that the sheriff did not act in accordance with law
in accepting tho chock under the execution iseued to htm by the
court .

Section 1317 1 R. S. A., p~ov1de a that an execution should be .
a fieri facias agai~t the goods, chattels and real estate or
the party againet whom the Judgment is I'endered. The statute then
seta out the form of the execution isa~ed to the sheriff directing
hi1n to seize the goods and chattels and real estate sufficient to ·
natisfy the debt, damages , etc . It does not appear in the facta
ot Part III whether the ehe~k received by the · aherift was made
payable to ~ or to th~ judgoont creditor, but 1n any event, we
do not believe that a post-dated check ~ich was no good amounted
to the taking ot goods or chat~ela of the defendant as prescribed
by ,the statute, s ufficient to pay the debt .
In roading other sec·t lona ot i..rticle 19, Chapter 6 pertaining
to executions ~d exemptions, it appears that the property taken
under execution should be or a type that issubject to subsequent
sale to pay the indebtedness . Vo do not believe that a post-dated
check woul d fal l llithin thio category or pro.:>erty.
I

Section 1384, R.

/

s.

A., provides as followaa

"If any of~lcer to whom any execution shall
be delivered shall rotuse or neglect to
execute or levy the same according to law,
or shall take in execution any proportr,
or any property be delivered to him by any
person against whom an execution is issued,
and he anall neglect or refuse to make sale
of the property so taken or delivered,
according to law, or Shall make a false
return of such writ, then, in any ot the
cases atoroaaid, such officer &ball be
liable and bound to p&J the whole amount
of money in such writ specified, or thereon
indorsed and di~ccted to be leviedJ and 1t
such off icer shall not, on the return of
such writ, or at the time the same ought
to bo returned, have the mone7 which he
shall become liable to pay as aforesaid
before the court, and pay the same accordiiig
to the exigency or the writ, any person
aggrieved thereby may have his action against
sUCh officer and his suret1ea upon h is officiA~ bond, or may have his remedy by civil
action abainst $UCh officer in default ."

.
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'

S~ction

•

1385, R. S. A., pr.ovideat
•

· "It any o£f1oer to whom any execution 3hall
be delivered shal l not return the same accordin3 to law and the coomand ot the writ,
ouch officer and hie ~uroties shall be liable
to pay the· damages sustained by such default
to bo r e covered by the party aggrieved• by
notion up~n the official bond of the 'office~ ,
or by civil action. against such ot£1cer . "

\':e beliovo that the sl:.crif'f under tho :!'acts 1.n Part III of
tho request l70uld probably bo 11ablo under Sections 1384 or 1385

or both.

.

.

In the ease of Trigg va . Harris, 49 Mo. 176, the s~eriff'
collectod a warrant under an execution L .1 sued to himt the wa:r·rant
beine on its faco an ncrount sufficient to pay the indcbtodn~sa .
For some r eason, the creditor apparently
not paid what was
owed h1!'l and t!le court in hcldinz that r~course could be had
acainst the sherifr on his bond 1 said, l . c . 177:

w••
or

"The warrant was an instrument
evidence
o£ debt, wh1ch .was capable or belns seized
. and levied upon b7 tho shorif£, and 1 t \1as
his duty to collect the money on it and
appl7 1 t to tho e;-ecution when it eam.e1nto
his handa . "
"If the sheriff received tho warrant 1n
sat1e£aotian of the execution, it also
satis£1ed the judgment; and 1f loss
r0sult&d to the creditor in conseQuence
of the aet of the ohor1ff, hi~ r.ocourae
uould be acainst that o~ficer and his
suretioa upon his o~£1clal bond . * * *"

Consequently, under the facts ot P.art III, ln our opinio~• it
is very probable that tho s heriff could be held liable on his bond
to the judgr.wnt creditor, und h is tak!nc a ;post-da·ted chock was .
certainly un exerci se o£ bad judgment and probably not according
to ' la\Y. Vlo t herefore believe t hat the sheriff was gu1l ty o£ an
impropriety within whatever meaning you attach to this term.
Finally you inquire whether, when the cheek under the ract
situation set out by you 1n question III, is presented on February
26, and· is not paid because or no account in the bank, has B
committed any crime?
It is the opi nion .of this departmont, under the fact situation

••
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presented in ~estion III, th~t B has co~tted u crime . We have
held above that the sheriff l'T&s guilty of an iJD;>ro:>riety in taking
tho post dated chock from B. However, we do not believe that this
faet excuses B in ~iving a post dat~d cheek whiCh he aa!d would
be covered by an account upon and after the date of the post dated
cheek but Ylhich in ~·aet VlQS not good U!)On the dato of the post
date because B did not have aQJ account in the bank upon which the
check ~as dra~n . B 3ave this check to the sheriff 1n satisfaction
of tho amo~"'lt called for ill the execution and ho .1'ailed to cover
the check on ito post date . The fact that the shoriff was in
erro~ in tak~ the chock does not, in our opinion, oxcuse B, and
we boliovc thllt B should be charged under the familiar nection

4695·

.

CONCLUSION
It is tho opinion of th.i:l depa.rt ment that the drawer of tho
check described in ~ucstion I has co~tted a crime and is
ehargco.blo undor toction 4695, Mo . n. s.A. 1939·
It is the further opinion of t.'lis department that under
cuestion II tho drawer of the check has cot:n:l!tted a crime and is
char&onble under Section 4695, Mo . R. S. A. 1939•· .
.
Under your question III 1 t is the opinion of this d epartmont
that the sheriff 1a guilty of an 1mpropr1ety . Under the second
part of your question III it is the opinion of this department
that the drawer of the check has committed a crime and is chargeable
under Section 4695, Uo. R. S. A. 1939·
Respectfully submitted,

HUIJH ? • . ILLIAUSON
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